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Whitman Said ‘Anti-Social Psychopath’

Author Says of Sniper Relief

‘Oh, God, Not My Book’

White House Labels Steel Price Hikes Irresponsible

Solons Back Airline Plan

Modified Housing Plan Squeaks By

Ambulance Service May Go Up for Bids

Rains Do Damage, But Aid Farmland
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**Whitman Said ‘Anti-Social Psychopath’**
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**Survivors: Gratitude, Not Hate**

By PAUL REVEC
Annapolis Press Wire

**Arsenal: Ordinary In Texas**

By PAUL REVEC
Annapolis Press Wire

**Florida Receives Whitman Collins**

LATE WEDNESDAY, L.A. - (UPI) — (away with a few hundred dollars and a hard Friday) — Monday afternoon, Governor Rebec said the state would purchase a new Arsenal, the ordinary one in Texas.

**Governor Evaluates Crime Acts**

**Dallas Skyraider, Too**

Snuip Frequent Events To Tower

UT Probes Events Up To Tower

**PRAYERS FOR VICTIM**

Ben, Peter Colenstain, cousin of the victim, visited Governor Rebec in his office today, saying the prayer of the day on behalf of the family.

**U.S. Reps Talk With Tower**

By BESSIE E. EYMAN

The U.S. Congressmen and Sens. E. R. and F. H. met with Governor Rebec today to discuss the events of last week.

**Governor Threatens To Cut**

By BESSIE E. EYMAN

Governor Rebec threatened to cut off the state's funding to the city if they don't address the issue of crime.

**U.S. Troops React To Tower**

By BESSIE E. EYMAN

U.S. Troops were called in to help secure the area after the events last week.

**Florida Receives Whitman Collins**

LATE WEDNESDAY, L.A. - (UPI) — (away with a few hundred dollars and a hard Friday) — Monday afternoon, Governor Rebec said the state would purchase a new Arsenal, the ordinary one in Texas.